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See Benefice e newsletter
for details of links for Zoom
Prayer meetings and Morning Prayer.
To receive mailing email
st.gregs@btinternet.com

Festivals in February

St Gregory’s Dawlish

St Mary’s Cofton

Farewell to Tim & Mary; page 2

ALL the Church of England
Dioceses have now signed
up to this scheme!
For more Eco see page 5

Church Services etc in February
St Gregory’s 10 am - Sundays 6th and 20th - Greg’s @10;
13th and 27—Holy Communion
St George’s 9.30— Sundays 6th and 20th - Holy Communion;
13th and 27th—Morning Worship
St Mary’s 11.00—Sundays 6th and 20th—Morning Worship ;
13th and 20th—Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion Sunday 6th, 8.00 at St Gregory’s
Midweek—Tuesdays 9 on Zoom—Prayer Meeting;
Wednesdays 10 in St Greg’s—HC; Thursdays 9 on Zoom—Morning Prayer
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3 Anskar, Archbishop of Bremen, Missionary in Denmark
and Sweden, 865
14 Cyril and Methodius, Missionaries to the Slavs, 869
and 885
17 Janani Luwum, Archbishop
of Uganda, Martyr, 1977
23 Polycarp, Bishop
of Smyrna, Martyr, c.155
27 George Herbert, Priest,
Poet, 1633

Message from the Rector
Dallas writes that she
hopes that everyone gets
to see the weekly newsletter for all three
churches. It contains
news and information
often updated on a
weekly basis, as well as a
reflection from Dallas or
someone else. If you are
not online and can’t get a
hard copy from church or
a friend, why not ring a
friend and ask them to
read it to you over the
phone.

‘Lego Church’ Starts Up to Engage with
Children and Families in Okehampton

New Year’s Reflection for parish magazines, by the Reverend
Prebendary James Grier, Diocesan Mission Enabler
I’ve never been a great fan of New Year’s Resolutions. I’m probably
avoiding failure by not trying in the first place. I seek to justify it by
saying that if there are things to improve in our lives, we shouldn’t
wait until new year to implement them? But I think I’m wrong.
I could say that I don’t need a birthday or anniversary to tell my
wife how much I love her. But if I’m honest, I should tell her how
much I love her every day and even more on special occasions. I
should try to make good life choices every day, but an annual moment is good too.
The most popular resolutions are all things that are great for our
well-being and that of the world. Things like: Go to bed earlier…
Reduce single use plastic consumption…Create a savings plan…Read
more, scroll less…Drink more water…Drink less alcohol…Eat more
veggies…Volunteer… Increase exercise…Reduce social media…Give
up smoking…Drive less, walk more
The fact that statistically 80% of people give up on at least some of
their resolutions could simply be seen as failure. But in fact, it
means that 20% have created new positive habits and life choices.
It’s actually better than that, because some of the 80% will have
kept up something of their resolutions.
Many people will fail before the end of January, but at least they
have more chance of success than those who never started in the
first place.
Christians are called to love God with all our heart, soul, mind and
strength and love our neighbours as themselves. If we managed to
do this the world would be a totally different place and our churches would be full. God realises we’re not up to the task and encourages us to allow his Spirit to help us as we seek to grow in our loving. Sheer will power is never enough.
If we let Him, the Holy Spirit may highlight one area in which we
could grow in love. Repentance is central to Christian faith. It’s
simply admitting that we’re not living and loving as we should and
stepping back in line with God. It’s also receiving the freedom and
healing of his forgiveness as we do so. God doesn’t say we need to
change everything all at once, it’s one small step at a time.

A message from Tim and Mary
As Mary and I wend our way from Dawlish to Thorverton, we
would like to say a heartfelt “thank you,” for your amazing generosity: from the painting to the bug hotel, from the flowers to the
cake; from the chocolates to the cheque. For all that you (cont p 4
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All Saints Okehampton have just
had their second “Lego Church” service.
The church has been thinking for some
time how to offer something more accessible to families with children than the
current Sunday fare. “Messy Church” was
the obvious answer, and they explored
the idea extensively before reluctantly
deciding it wasn’t for them: they didn’t
have enough creative talent among them
to sustain it month after month.
Then the idea of “Lego Church”
came onto the radar. It is an idea
pioneered in the States which has only
found its way across here fairly recently.
Team Rector Stephen Cook describes how
his ears pricked up when he heard someone mention it. “I knew almost straight
away this was what we had been looking
for” he said. “The whole thing is so much
easier to put together than a conventional
Messy Church, largely because all the creative work is done by the people who
come and not by the team beforehand!”
The need to work with young families had
been identified as a priority by the PCC
and two consultation meetings were held
before the project was finally launched at
the end of September.
“We wanted as far as possible to
get everyone on side,” Stephen said,
“although I think there are still a few who
think it is a pretty mad idea.”
Lego Church happens late on a
Saturday afternoon once a month. Plenty
of Lego is on hand and when families first
arrive they just sit with the team members and make whatever they like.
Then a little way in there is a Bible story
and an invitation to imagine what it would
have been like to be there when it
happened. Then they return to their
tables with the challenge of trying to build
something to represent what the story
says to them. After a short “show and
tell” session there are some prayers and
photos are taken of people and their
creations before the service ends with a
blessing.
All the while drinks and snacks are
available: Lego Church specialises in
homemade popcorn.
“There has been a lovely engagement
with families who would never come to
conventional church and we have had two
happy and special services in which
people have thought, prayed and learned
together across the generations.”

Christmas Tree Festival
It may seem a long time ago now,
but how lovely it was to see all the
trees again. Here are pictures of just
two. Thank you to Andree for the
Fairtrade write-up. Well done to
Marilyn who put together the Tree
from St George’s, which was awarded the accolade of “Mayor’s Favourite”: The Church Mice sing Hark the
Herald Angels sing. The tree was
decorated with angels which had
been knitted at the Drop In in the
autumn of 2019 and which had been
part of the “Posada”, the Holy
Family travelling around the village!
Above is a photo of the Dawlish Fairtrade Friends entry in the 2021 Dawlish Coast Mission Communities
Christmas Tree Festival held in St Gregory's Church,
Dawlish. Following on from our Afternoon Tea held at
The Strand Centre in Dawlish to promote The Big
Green Week, the Christmas tree display is Fairtrade
and largely made from natural or recycled materials
including miniature Christmas jumpers, olivewood
ornaments made in Palestine, brightly painted wooden dolls from Bulgaria, handcrafted 100% wool felt
snowmen from The Himalayas- the purchase of which
helps to fund Child Rescue Nepal, all topped off with
a Guatemalan Christmas Angel Worry Doll. Also in
the display are plastic free Christmas crackers, which
you can fill with your own choice of eco-friendly gift
for the recipients around your dinner table. The colourful red and white wrapping paper on which the
tree stands is decorated using 100% recycled unbleached paper and environmentally friendly vegetable inks. The wall posters explain how by buying
Fairtrade roses or bananas you are supporting producers who demonstrate a commitment to human
dignity, fairness and sustainability for current and
future generations of farmers and farming communities. Also on display were two Divine Fairtrade advent calendars either containing dark chocolate
suitable for the Vegan in your life, or the smooth milk
chocolate variety. Divine is committed to preserving the environment and dedicated to do all they can
to make improvements to reduce their impact on the
planet. Hopefully some of you will have been able to
sample the Fairtrade Chocolate coins from the dish in
front of the Christmas Tree. Although Fairtrade
chocolate isn't just for Christmas and can be enjoyed
all the year around - just look out for the Fairtrade
logo when you next go shopping. Andree Smith
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(cont) have been to us and mean to us. “Thank
you,” for accepting us and welcoming us into your
churches and your hearts. “Thank you,” for allowing yourselves to be the ‘guinea pigs’ in my exploring and developing my ministry through this curacy. “Thank you,” for all the fun, food and laughter
that we have shared. “Thank you,” for all those
challenges of life that we have been allowed to
share with you.
And yet, “thank you,” really doesn’t seem to
A PLEA for people not to “jump to the end” of the Living in Love adequately express all the love and generosity
shown to Mary and me by so many people. At the
and Faith process — the Church-wide engagement on sexuality
‘leaving do’ on Sunday we were enveloped by any
— was issued by the Bishop of London, the Rt Revd Sarah Mullally, last month.
number of wonderful people and memories.
“Yes, of course something will come to Synod at some point, but Memories that will sustain us in the years ahead.
the real risk is that, if we focus on what we think at the end, we
And while we leave the Dawlish Coast Mission
may miss . . . that ‘God moment’ on the way,” she said. “If we
Community touched with much sadness, we also
are only ever focused on the end, will we really spot the moveknow that we go with your blessings and best
ment of the Spirit in this process?”
It is now almost five years since the Archbishops announced
wishes for the travels ahead. A journey that we
that work would begin on a new teaching document on sexualicould only take because of you all.
ty in the wake of a vote in the General Synod not to take note of
But it is not as though we are going so far
a House of Bishops report on sexuality. The report — Marriage
away, and we would be so pleased to see you
and Same Sex Relationships after the Shared Conversations —
should you ever find yourself exploring the beautiproposed “interpreting the existing law and guidance to permit
maximum freedom within it, without changes to the law or the
ful countryside of mid-Devon. You will always find
doctrine of the Church”.
the kettle on and a very warm welcome at our
Delayed by the pandemic, the teaching resources, the centrenew address:
piece of which is a 480-page book, were published in November
The Rectory School Lane
2020. Bishop Mullally was appointed to chair a small “next
Thorverton Exeter EX5 5NR
steps” group of bishops tasked with encouraging people to use
the material.
Speaking to the Church Times just before Christmas, she spoke
of a desire to see participation from as many as possible of the
Church’s worshipping community, “enabling people to contribute to discerning what God is saying to the Church about identity, sexuality, relationships, and marriage”.
It was announced last year that the deadline for engagement
with the resources had been postponed to 30 April this year, in
recognition of the challenges posed by the pandemic. Speaking
alongside Bishop Mullally, LLF’s enabling officer, Dr Eeva John,
said that the challenge of engaging the whole Church, “right
down to ground level”, was “almost a revival of understanding
the Church as a learning community”.
Momentum was growing, she suggested, noting a “steady upward curve” since the summer of “people not just engaging but
responding through the questionnaire”. About 6000 people had
engaged in “diocesan taster days”; 500 had trained as LLF facilitators; and more than 12,500 people had registered on the LLF
hub.
A challenge remained, however, to “get the huge middle of the
Church not just engaged but then responding: letting us know,
what did they experience? What did they learn from doing this
with other people, sometimes across difference?
“Lots of people have said how good it has been to talk about
these things when they have never done that before in their
church,” Dr John said. Among those defying stereotypes of likely
participants was a 93-year-old who had said: “At last we are
talking about this in our church.”
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And it would also be wonderful to see (cont p 11)
After the 30 April deadline, the responses will be gathered
and analysed, and the findings — Listening to the Whole
Church — are due to be published in September.
The College of Bishops will begin a discernment process in
the same month, and proposals are to be finalised in December. The February 2023 meeting of the General Synod will consider proposals from the College and House of
Bishops, and agree on “a clear direction of travel”. ………..
Dr John said: “What we are often hearing is that people
are saying: ‘I haven’t changed my mind, but I actually understand so much better why someone thinks differently,
and I have met people that have moved my heart.’
….Where the balance will fall if it comes to a vote in 2023
remains unclear.
Church Times on line 7th Jan 2022
Diocese Living in Love and Faith Course Online:
Starts Tues 25 Jan

You are invited to take part in this five-week
discussion course on Zoom. It will run from
7.30pm to 9pm and will be led by Rev'd Preb
Philip Sourbut, Director of Mission and Ministry.
Please email to book a place.

Routemap to Net Zero Carbon

The link to the Church of England consultation – just be warned – it will be a commitment to read this! Not for everyone.
https://www.churchofengland.org/sites/
default/files/2021-10/gs_misc_consultation__routemap_to_net_zero_2030.pdf

From the Benefice Eco Champion
As this goes to press I will be making a presentation to all three Church Councils about Carbon and
Eco matters, and hopefully there will be an update in
the March edition.

The link to the survey
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
CoE_NZC

I find it helpful to think about there being three
“threads” to our taking up the challenge of the “red
alert” for climate change.

The “Home Page” for climate and eco info on
the CE website
https://www.churchofengland.org/about/
environment-and-climate-change

1.
2.

3.

Working as churches to be as Net Zero Carbon
as possible
Engaging with A Rocha’s Eco Church scheme for
individual churches and groups of churches
(there are schemes for Cathedrals and Dioceses)
which is basically a checklist signposting us to all
the different actions that we can take in our
small area of creation, where we CAN make a
difference. The CE centrally is asking us to do
this
What I am calling, as a working term
“Community Engagement”, where we encourage each other to do what we can in our own
personal and domestic lives, and also to consider whether or not we should join in with any
campaigns organised by groups such as Tear
Fund or Traidcraft, or indeed mount our own
letter writing campaign where something disturbs us. (Anyone else wish toothpaste firms
would do something about their tubes? How
many do we each go through in a lifetime?)

Some people have agreed to come on board to help
with this but there is still room for more. At first we
thought we would need a specific “Eco Rep” in each
church, but rather appropriately, this is evolving organically and we are fitting tasks to the skills, time and
interests of people. The pattern will probably be
different in each church. So if you would like to help
in any way, please do contact me—see box on back
page. There may not be anything immediately as
things may have to be done in a certain order, but we
would love to know who you are!

Chris Curd. See contact box on back page.
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This contains useful links to videos of relevant
webinars which may be viewed freely.

The sections in the Eco Church Questionnaire:
Worship and Teaching
Buildings (everything from energy sources and use
through to cleaning materials, loo paper and kitchen
and office supplies)
Land (over which the church has control—is it managed
for biodiversity etc.)
Community Engagement
Lifestyle
If anyone wants to know more, please contact me,.

And a word from the Soil Association.
Healthy soils act as a carbon sink, drawing carbon down into the
soil and storing it and they have the
potential to store
more carbon than
the atmosphere
and all the world’s
plants and
forests
combined!

The Worldwide Church
Zafar Bhatti, a Pakistani Christian who was
convicted of “blasphemy” in May 2017, was sentenced to death by Rawalpindi District Court on 3
January. Bhatti, who has been fighting to clear his
name since his arrest in 2012, appeared in court as
part of an ongoing appeal against the life sentence
he received when first convicted. The court, however, upheld the 2017 conviction, and further ruled
that the proper sentence for “blasphemy” against
Muhammad, the Islamic prophet, was death rather
than life imprisonment. The ruling is based on a
1991 constitutional court decision that the death
penalty is the only appropriate punishment for
“blasphemy” against Muhammad. Zafar’s legal representatives plan to appeal against both the death
penalty and the original conviction.
Zafar was convicted of “blasphemy” for allegedly
sending texts insulting Muhammad on a phone that
was not registered in his name. He has always denied the allegations. In September 2020 it was reported that he had suffered a heart attack in prison,
and that there were serious concerns for his deteriorating physical and mental health.
Higher courts are reluctant to uphold a death sentence, and no executions have ever been carried
out.
From Barnabas Fund contacts and reported in the national press
(Editorial Note – this is included to encourage prayer for
the persecuted AND the persecutors. Many Moslems,
would not hold to this strict interpretation of the
tradition. Pakistan is 5th out of 50 countries on Open
Doors “World Watch List” of countries where Christians
face the most persecution, after N Korea, Afghanistan,
Somalia and Libya.)

We Saw His Star in the East…
The week of Prayer for Christian Unity is traditionally celebrated from the 18th to 25th of January, so by the time this
magazine is published, it will just have happened. However it
is never too late to reflect on the theme, which this year has
been chosen by the Churches of the Middle East, including St
George’s Baghdad. This is the introduction to the service
leaflet for the week which contains some lovely material, but
which is too long to reproduce!
The story of the Magi visiting the Holy Family in Bethlehem is
one very familiar to us. Indeed, we have recently celebrated
Christmas; the Feast of Incarnation and Epiphany. The Magi
have sometimes been seen as a symbol of the world’s diversity – different religions and cultures – that comes to pay hom6

Which Christian Organisations working overseas
do readers support? It would be good to hear of
the range of prayer and concern for our sister
churches and for those in need.
And please do also send in any details of Christian
organisations working in this country which you
support.
age to the Christ-child. The story might therefore represent
the unity of all created that God desires. The Magi travel
from far-off countries, and represent diverse cultures, yet
they are driven by the same hunger to see and know the
new-born king and are gathered into the little house in
Bethlehem in the simple act of giving homage. In this we
can find a metaphor for Christian unity: that is, of different
Christian peoples drawn together in their common search
to recognise Christ, to know him and to worship him and
witnessing to wider need for unity and to overcome injustice. This text has been chosen by the churches of the Middle East, the history of which was, and still is, characterized
by conflict and strife, tainted with blood and darkened by
injustice and oppression. Since the Palestinian Nakba (the
exodus of Palestine’s Arab population during the 1948 war)
the region has seen a series of bloody wars and revolutions
and the rise of Islamic extremism. The story of the Magi
also contains many dark elements, most particularly
Herod’s despotic orders to massacre all the children around
Bethlehem who were two years old or under (Matt 2:1618). The cruelty of these narratives resonates with the long
history and difficult present of the Middle East. It was in the
Middle East that the Word of God took root and bore fruit:
thirty and sixty and one hundredfold. And it was from this
East that the apostles set out to preach the Gospel to the
ends of the earth (Acts 1:8). The Middle East has given
thousands of Christian witnesses and thousands of Christian
martyrs. And yet now, the very existence of the small Christian community is threatened as many are driven to seek a
more secure and prosperous life elsewhere. Like the light
which is the child Jesus, the light of Middle Eastern Christianity is increasingly threatened in these difficult times. Jerusalem is a powerful symbol for Christians because it is “The
City of Peace”, where all humanity was saved and redeemed. But today peace is missing from the city. Even
prayer in Jerusalem has become subject to political and
military measures. Various parties stake their claim to it and
disregard others. Jerusalem was the city of kings, indeed
the city that Jesus will enter triumphantly, acclaimed as
king (Lk 19:28-44). Naturally the Magi expected to find the
newborn king revealed by the star in this royal (cont p 8)

Hero of the Faith—Hannah Moore
This is taken from a series by Canon J John and reproduced with permission. There are a
few in the congregations who receive this series by email.

Hannah More was born in 1745 near Bristol, the fourth of five
daughters of a schoolmaster. At a time when only upper-class women
had a formal education, her father ensured she and her sisters were well
taught. She studied at her father’s school for girls and, while still a teenager, taught there. Hannah wrote
her first play for her pupils and became involved with the theatrical world of Bristol. At the age of twentytwo Hannah became engaged to a wealthy landowner who kept postponing their wedding. When after
six years the engagement was broken off, he gave Hannah, as compensation, an annual allowance that
allowed her to devote herself to writing. Hannah never married.
Hannah’s poetry was published to acclaim and her plays were successfully staged not just in Britain
but in other countries. She began visiting London where, as an intelligent conversationalist, she rapidly
became part of the world of actors, painters and thinkers, as well as the gathering of female intellectuals
known as the ‘Bluestocking circle’.
In her early thirties Hannah became disillusioned with the theatrical world and, clearly searching for
something, returned to Somerset and country life. Always a church attender, she now began to be influenced by the evangelicals who were shaking up the Church of England. Through encountering the converted slave trader John Newton, she experienced a conversion to a new and vibrant faith in Christ. Newton introduced her to William Wilberforce and their shared belief that the correct response to knowing
Christ was to pursue right actions. Following them, Hannah became part of what was to be known as the
‘Clapham Sect’, a dynamic association of evangelicals with a vision to change Britain and the world for
God, based around the then village of Clapham. The only woman involved, Hannah threw herself into
their work, especially the writing of pamphlets, books and poems.
Hannah became involved with the campaign against slavery. In 1788 she produced a powerful and
widely read poem Slavery which condemned the practice. In it she wrote:
What! does the immortal principle within
Change with the casual colour of a skin?
Hannah’s writings against the slave trade were widely circulated and had a significant impact in shifting
public opinion towards its abolition.
In 1789 Wilberforce visited her, and encountering some of the local Somerset villages was appalled
by their levels of poverty and ill health. He encouraged Hannah to become involved and with the help of
her sisters she began various social initiatives, including Sunday schools, day schools and other schemes
to support the community. As these began to have an impact Hannah found herself accused of undermining the social order, a serious charge at a time when British society was in a panic over how the revolution in France had slid into anarchy and open atheism. Increasingly, Hannah and the ‘Clapham activists’
were forced to explain that they sought reformation rather than revolution. Endlessly active, Hannah was
also involved in the Bible Society, the Church Missionary Society, and animal welfare in setting up the organisation that became the RSPCA. She continued to publish books, pamphlets and a novel, all of which
promoted evangelical Christianity and a commitment to those values of contentment, humility, work and
family – characteristics of the Victorian period which began just after her death. Outliving sisters and colleagues Hannah continued to be productive, respected and widely consulted until she died in 1833 at the
age of eighty-eight.
I think there are two elements about Hannah More’s life that should not be overlooked. The first
her conversion to Christ. Well into her thirties, Hannah was a ‘good person’; a respectable churchgoing
individual of impeccable morality. Yet she came to realise that her faith was largely superficial and that
she needed to experience that change of heart in which the living Christ took centre place in her life. One
of my favourite quotations of hers is: ‘There is one single fact which we may oppose to (cont next page)
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(cont) city. However, the narrative tells us that, rather than
being blessed by the birth of the Saviour king, the whole of
Jerusalem was in tumult, much as it is today. Today, more
than ever, the Middle East needs a heavenly light to accompany the people. In this context Christians are called to seek the
new-born king, the king of gentleness, peace and love. But
where is the star that leads the way to him? It is the mission
of the Church to be the star that lights the way to Christ who
is the light of the world. By word and through action the Christian people are called to light the way so that Christ might be
revealed once again to the nations. Yet divisions dim the light
of Christian witness and obscure the way, preventing others
from finding their way to Christ. Conversely, Christians united
in their worship of Christ, and opening their treasures in an
exchange of gifts, become a sign of the unity that God desires
for all of creation. The Covid-19 global pandemic; the economic crisis that has followed and the failure of political, economic
and social structures to protect the weakest and most vulnerable; and the racism that blights our communities have underlined the global need for a light to shine in the darkness. The
star that shone in the East, (the Middle East), two thousand
years ago still leads us to the manger, to where Christ was
born. It draws us to where the Spirit of God is alive and active.
After encountering the Saviour and worshipping him together,
the Magi return to their countries by a different way, having
been warned in a dream. The communion we share in our
prayer together must inspire us to return to ourselves, our
churches and our world by new ways. But what does this
mean in practice? Serving the Gospel today requires a commitment to humankind, especially the poorest, the weakest
and those marginalized. It requires from the churches transparency and accountability in dealing with the world, and with
each other. This means churches need to cooperate to provide relief to the afflicted, to welcome the displaced, to relieve the burdened, and to build a just and honest society.
This is a call for churches to work together so that we can all
build a good future according to God’s heart, a future in which
all human beings can experience life, peace, justice, and love.

Bible in One Year
For those interested in a daily Bible Reading
Guide could I suggest this website
https://bibleinoneyear.org/en/
It is also an Apple and Android App. - silvers
surfers and others, check it out in your App Store!
It comes in three versions: Classic, Youth and Express. The Express version lasts around 14
minutes.
Each day of the year you listen and read
along to scripture from both the Old and New
Testament (which I like). Each daily study starts
with an excerpt from either Psalms or Proverbs.
Each episode includes an introduction, explanation and context.
Why do I like Bible in One Year (BIOY)?
BIOY is mature, deals with the relevant big
challenges of our faith journey, of witness, etc, we
all have and gives me I think the courage to face
them. And being directly scripture based it encourages me to read my Bible more! It is narrated
by Nicky Gumbel (Holy Trinity Brompton church,
London) who greatly expanded the Alpha Course
into a worldwide phenomenon.
BIOY also puts me in greater touch with
Christ, who knew the Old Testament and especially the psalms intimately.
So my pitch to you is to have a look at the
App. I hope you find it as helpful or even more
helpful than the other Apps you access from your
phone/iPad/tablet/PC.
I hope you get as much out of following it
on a daily basis as I do.
Richard Orr
Challenged to be humble and bold
The Church of England had gone through the greatest peacetime challenge in 400 years and emerged “forging ahead”, the
Archbishop of Canterbury told the General Synod (at the end
of Nov) in a joint presidential address with the Archbishop of
York, the Most Revd Stephen Cottrell. But both men also
acknowledged the Church’s failings, and its humbling over
issues such as safeguarding and racism.
The institution was currently in a wave of change, Archbishop
Welby said: something that it had experienced ever since the
Norman Conquest. With each wave came a “fear that we
would lose the tradition”.
But change was not abandonment. The reality was that a
huge amount of work is being done at every point of this
extraordinary Church for England, of which we are a part.
….Discernment and obedience, the Archbishop said, required
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decision and action, needed vision and strategy—the way in
which dioceses worked together and shared resources was
being challenged, and will change, slowly, gently and consensually. … He praised clergy and laity at the local level for
their continuing extraordinary work through the crisis
Speaking next, Archbishop Cottrell acknowledge that the
Church was walking into the uncharted territory of living
with Covid-19, the climate crisis, rapidly changing culture
and the challenges of continuing numerical decline. Our job
together is to draw the map, to work out what it means to
be the Church of England in and for this day and in this age.
If attention was not paid to preaching and teaching the
Gospel, not much else is going to happen, he said. He repeated the “heart cry” of the Church at this time: “to be
simpler, humbler and bolder in our walking with Christ”
From the Church Times, Nov 26th2021; excerpts from article.

Information from Devon County Council

Share more, waste less with OLIO, the free food
sharing app!
What do you do with food in your fridge when you go
away? That glut of homegrown vegetables? The Buy One
Get One Free you’re never going to eat? If you throw them
away, think again! Perfectly good food doesn’t have to be
wasted! The Olio app connects neighbours with each other
so surplus food can be shared locally, not thrown away.
Nearly 5 million people are already doing it!
Food waste is a huge issue and it’s happening in our
homes every day. The average UK family throws away
22% of their weekly shop, worth £730 per year.
Growing our food takes its toll on the planet – land is deforested, soil is degraded, wildlife habitats are destroyed
and species are endangered. Between 33-50% of all food
produced globally is never eaten and a land mass larger
than China grows food each year that is ultimately never
eaten. …..
Listing an item on OLIO is super easy! Simply open the app,
add a photo, description, and when and where the item is
available for pick-up. Find out more.
To claim items, simply browse the listings available near
you, request whatever takes your fancy and arrange a pickup via private messaging. ..Even if it’s a carrot, a cupcake or
a croissant, you’ll be surprised at what you can
share. Small actions can lead to big change when our most
precious resources are shared, not thrown away.
Already 34,124,223 portions of food have been shared
and 5,098,000,000 litres of water have been saved.
I wonder what readers’ reaction is to the above? How easy
it is to let food “go over” in the fridge or freezer. But we
may not need an app to solve this. We can put spare items
on existing social media, or talk to friends and neighbours!
Can we (tactfully, with grace) encourage friends and family
who may not know how to use up oddments of food?
Can we do better ourselves?
Any reader have a favourite way of using up leftovers?

(cont) all the wit and argument of infidelity, namely, that no man ever repented of
being a Christian on his death-bed.’
A second element is the determined
and energetic way in which Hannah expressed her new faith in her activism. As
she wrote: ‘Action is the life of virtue, and
the world is the theatre of action.’ Here
three things stand out. I see that she had
a practical activism. She was not simply a
woman of words but someone who wanted to see things happen: laws passed,
schools built, organisations founded. A
challenge!
I note, too, that hers was
a partnered activism. Again as a writer, it
might have been expected that she would
work on her own. She didn’t but instead
showed enormous wisdom in working
with others, whether with the enormously
productive individuals of the ‘Clapham
Sect’ or even those who were not believers. She built bridges, working with people rather than against them. Another
challenge!
Finally, I note that hers was
a persuasive activism. When there’s a
cause to be fought there’s always a temptation to go into a loud and aggressive
mode. While it may be understandable
it’s often counter-productive. In contrast,
Hannah, operating when women could
not be involved in politics, quietly used
her writing ability to popularise the causes she was passionate about. In doing so
she warmed hearts with grace. To use a
modern term, she was a subtle and effective ‘influencer’. Yet another challenge! I
am challenged by Hannah More; let her
challenge you too!
Canon J John, CE Evangelist

Space dictates a short editorial this month! I hope you enjoy the mix of
items. Let me know if you would like to see more of one thing or another. I was going to try to keep this edition to 12 pages, but didn’t succeed! If you are not tech savvy on
online, and would like to see more articles that do not refer to websites etc, then why not submit some?!
Hard copy can be handed in at the Benefice Office or ring me if you need another way. I enjoyed Richard
Orr’s thoughts on reading the Bible and would welcome contributions from others as to what they find
helpful, especially Bible reading ideas which do not involve online! Stay safe everyone.
Grace, mercy and peace. Ed.
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From Teignbridge
Community and Voluntary Services

Some of you will have been
in church at Dawlish or
Cofton when Chester the
trainee hearing dog came
with his handler Karen. We
have had a lovely note from
her which reads
“Thank you for making us
both so welcome at your
services in Dawlish and
Cofton. Chester has passed
his Hearing Dog Assessment
and will be going to his forever home in the New Year.
Being bale to attend services
has ensure he will be confident in his new home as he
will be living with a vicar and
churches, organs and singing
will be a large part of his life.
Best wishes, Karen.”
We suspect it will be a
wrench for her to part with
him!

Of course, they do not provide a phone no
for those who are digitally excluded. If you
are interested, ask a friend to email! The
definition of “rural” is probably quite wide!

Digital Befriending Project
accepting referrals now!
Teignbridge CVS is part of an
exciting new digital inclusion partnership across Teignbridge and
South Devon. From January, the project will be accepting referrals of
people at risk from isolation and
loneliness who would benefit from
befriending. Clients will have access
to funds for new or upgraded digital
equipment and will work one on one
with a trained befriender to learn
basic digital skills.
We are also looking for volunteers
interested in becoming trained befrienders.

Cliff’s Blog
Jan 8th We have had several very wet days and the ground
here is very soggy and one has to be careful when going to
the well visited places in the garden like the entrance to the tunnel where
there are skid marks as I’ve slid down the slope! The chicken run is a real
mudbath and the slope down to the bonfire heap is only achieved by using
forks in the ground as walking sticks. So the weather was making it clear it
would be best to put what energy I have in another direction.
The large metal box which holds most of the previous years seeds packets
and self saved seeds hadn’t been looked at for sometime except for a
quick rummage. This was emptied out covering the entire large kitchen
table and packets and loose seeds were scrutinised. Some seedspackets
have been opened for several years but the seeds are still
Viable. Others were well past their sell by dates. Seeds are
really expensive these days and one can easily spend £100 or more unnecessarily. That couple of hours clarified what I really should buy and
what I shouldn’t.
Jan 11th Looking forward to some drier weather over the next few days
when hopefully can get a few things sorted outside. Managed to get
through another bucket of parsnips today, more chips into the freezer.
Roast parsnip and celeriac chips are
something to look forward to.!
If you manage to grow a lot of parsnips, did you know they freeze well?
Simply par boil them, freeze them in
meal sized quantities and then they can
be roasted, mashed or put in casseroles
out of the freezer. The polythene freezer bags are re-used time and time
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(cont) you at my licensing service: Wednesday 2nd February at 7.30pm at Thorverton Parish Church. Because of the ongoing covid situation, numbers are to be limited, so please do let me know if you would
like to attend the service. It’s not goodbye, but adieu – until we meet again.

U3A volunteers preparing the
ground and
re-seeding
with Yellow
Rattle to
suppress the
regeneration
of grasses.

Restoration and enhancement of
Biodiversity in St. Gregory the Great
The churchyard was ‘Closed’ in the 19th Century
for burials and, though Memorials were added
into the 20th Century, its maintenance devolved
upon the Local Authority. Teignbridge District
Council currently have responsibility for more
than a score of such Closed churchyards, no specific funding, and many competing demands on
their financial resources. Budget cuts have led to a
devastating neglect of the churchyard. In 1998
Revd. Canon Colin Evans carried out an amateur
survey of the Churchyard. In addition to 18 species
of trees, he recorded 93 species of plants, excluding grasses and fungi. Since then, though most of
the trees survived, much of this diverse habitat
has been subsumed by rampant growth of grass,
ivy, brambles, convolvulus, etc.
Over the past 2 months, a volunteer group
for the Dawlish & District u3a Natural History
Group have commenced a programme of work:
initially to clear the overgrowth; and then commence the restoration of indigenous species. This
includes placing fallen branches against the perimeter wall to provide habitat for small, mammals,
insects, molluscs and fungi. The removal of ivy
from headstones enables the inscriptions to be
read, but also encourages traditional lichens.

(The process, in an area in which burials had not been
previously recorded, revealed unrecorded gravestones.)

Rest in Peace and
Rise in Glory
If readers feel anyone
else should be mentioned,
contact the editor.

December and January
Phyllis Bishop (St Greg’s and St George’s)
Private cremation, but a Memorial Service is
planned for the summer with interment of ashes
at St George’s.
Hazel Legg (St Gregory’s)

Freda Slee; service and burial at St Mary’s
Leslie Harding; service at St Gregory’s

George Lipscombe
u3a volunteers
uncover WW1
Memorial. (The
ivy around the
ash tree, centre
rear, has since
been stripped.)

Unto Him, who is able to present us faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy,
to the only wise God our Saviour; glory, majesty,
dominion and power, now and forever. Amen
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For the young and young at heart! Do you know this story? (Luke2) Why not colour in the pictures?

Quiz

1. the name of Jesus’ Mum 2. the name of the special building to which his parents
brought the baby? 3. The city where this building was 4. Candlemas is this many days
after Christmas? 5. What are traditionally lit at Candlemas? 6. The woman who saw baby Jesus in the Temple. 7.And the name of the man. 8. The month of the year in which
Candlemas takes place. 9. Why do some Churches call what happened here
“Candlemas”? There are no answers given. Ask someone to help you find the answers if you don’t know them!
Christ, Be Our Light
Longing for light, we wait in darkness. Longing for truth, we turn to
you. Make us your own, your holy people, light for the world to see.

Candlemas?

So called because of all the
candles that were traditionally
Longing for peace, our world is troubled. Longing for hope, many despair. lit as churches celebrated Mary and
Your word alone has power to save us. Make us your living voice.
Joseph presenting the infant Jesus
in the Temple and hearing him deLonging for food, many are hungry. Longing for water, many still thirst.
scribed as the “light to lighten the
Make us your bread, broken for others, shared until all are fed.
Gentiles”; otherwise known as the
“Presentation of Christ in the
Longing for shelter, many are homeless. Longing for warmth, many are
Temple!
cold. Make us your building, sheltering others, walls made of living stone. Do you ever pray using hymns and
songs in your own “quiet times”?
Many the gifts, many the people, many the hearts that yearn to belong.
The well loved hymn by Bernadette
Let us be servants to one another, making your kingdom come.
Farrell seems appropriate for this
time of year.
Christ be our light! Shine in our hearts. Shine through the darkness.
We can be “gathered” spiritually if
Christ, be our light! Shine in your church gathered today. © OCP publications
not physically when we pray for
each other.
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Bible Alphabet Quiz

This E -Magazine—Coastline

A new series where all the answers begin with the
same letter of the alphabet!
This month all the answers begin with the letter
A.

As a trial, we are going monthly for three
months, February, March and April.
The editorial dates for the next editions will be

Answers— upside down at the bottom of the page.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

From the Diocesan newsletter, Roots and Shoots, Jan 11th

As we leave the season of Epiphany, this humorous
glance back might raise a wry smile!

The cartoon on this page is taken from the FB
page “Unvirtuous Abbey” and the picture on the
page 10, from the FB page “Clergy Coaching Network”. All clipart is believed to be free to use in a
non profiting making publication.

Annas
Adam
Anna
Aquilla
Ahab
Atonement
Abram
Abigail

7.

13

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

6.

It would be wonderful if there were those who
would like to take on a column for the next two
editions—cooking, wildlife spotting, in fact anything suitable! Also, if there are no reports of
something in which you are involved, it is because no-one sent anything in. So let’s have reports, photos, one off short articles, information
about different Christian organisations, including
those working overseas, poems etc ! Let’s make
it a real Benefice magazine. This month I have
not approached people for articles as such, just
put in what has been sent in, what I have found,
and what people have spoken about. So if something is not included ….!!

Amos
Amethyst
Agate
Apphia
Absalom
Andrew
Ataxerxes

3.
4.
5.

He was a High Priest during the time of Jesus
His name is taken from the Hebrew word for
“earth”.
She greeted the infant Jesus in the Temple.
Priscilla’s husband.
The king notorious for stealing Naboth's vineyard.
The Day of …. When the High Priest entered
the Holy of Holies.
The famous patriarch before his name was
altered.
She was married to Nabal, who was “surly
and ill-natured”. After his death she married
David.
He wrote “let justice roll down like waters
and righteousness like a might stream”.
One of the precious stones which adorn the
foundations of the New Jerusalem in John’s
vision.
Another of the above (no 10).
Paul calls her his sister in the shortest book in
the Bible.
A favourite son of David who was praised for
being so handsome. His luxuriant hair was
probably what caused his death.
He brought his brother to Jesus
The king of Persia mentioned by Ezra

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

1.
2.

13th Feb for March and Lent;
20th March for Passiontide and Easter.

Re-use, Repair, Recycle
Blister packs Recycle Superdrug stores / boxes in the churches
Crisp packets Recycle Sainsburys; Dawlish Co-op. Sainsburys drivers take
them after delivering shopping.
Clocks Re-use / Repair Jack Reed clock repairs, 23 Queen Street Dawlish
https://jackreedclocks.co.uk/
Computers / Laptops Re-use / Repair GT Electronics, 1 Mannings Yard,
Dawlish, EX7 OLX. 07749 020759 https://gtelectronics.co.uk/ Email:
glenn@gtelectronics.co.uk

Electrical items Re-use / Repair GT Electronics,

According to their FB page,
Crafters in Queen Street
take clothing for mending,
including zip replacement.

Furniture Re-use / Recycle ReFURNISH, a local charity collecting furniture,
electrical appliances, household goods (in good condition.) 01626 362313.
Mobile phones Repair, Re-use Go Mobile, 29 The Strand, Dawlish, EX7 9PT Can fix and repair mobile
phone screens, repair mobile phones
Mobile phones and chargers Recycle Kerbside recycling weekly by Teignbridge District Council
Plastic bags, plastic food wrappers Recycle Sainsburys supermarket; Co-op store in Dawlish.
Sainsburys food delivery drivers will also take them away after delivering shopping.
Plastic milk bottle tops Recycle Co-op Funeralcare, Scala House, The Strand, Dawlish Collected for recycling to raise funds for Children's Hospice SouthWest
Shoes and boots Repair for Re-use Be Repaired, 11 Park Road, Dawlish: Cobblers, can repair shoes and
boots, also leather goods and saddlery. Tel: 07895 837141 or 01626 867088
Tetrapak cartons / drinks cartons Recycle Sandy Lane car park—recycling bank for tetrapaks
The above is extracted from
“A Dawlish Directory for Repair,
Re-use, and Recycle” issued by Cllr Alison Foden. Apologies if any firm has
been overlooked. If any readers know
of any other recycling or repariring etc
possibilities—apart from Teignbridge
Roadside collection—please let the
editor know.

Contact and Social Media Details
Benefice Office 01626 864322. usually open Wednesday mornings
9.30am-.30am. At other times messages can be left.
st.gregs@btinternet.com.
For all three churches, enquiries about Baptism and Marriage can be
made to the Parish Office or to The Reverend Dallas Ayling, Rector of
the Dawlish Coast Mission Community— 01626 867386. revddallasayling@yahoo.co.uk. For enquiries about Funerals, contact Dallas.

You may also find the following helpful
https://www.recycledevon.org/

St Mary’s Cofton: If you would like to receive regular news from St
Mary's, please contact the Churchwarden, Valerie Jeffery, 01626
890401. For St Mary's Hall bookings: contact Brian Hodge on 01626
862445 or email bhodgedawlish@aol.com

https://www.teignbridge.gov.uk/
recycling-and-waste/

Coastline Editor and Benefice Eco Champion—Revd Preb Christine
Curd, 07771842334; prebchris2020@gmail.com

https://wrap.org.uk/taking-action

Website: www.cofe-in-dawlish.org.uk
Find us on Facebook
St Mary’s Cofton;
St Mary’s Church Hall, Dawlish Warren;
St George’s Holcombe;
St Gregory’s Dawlish

You may wish to cut out and keep the
green box above for future reference.
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